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from their places, ami the House wets where without revealing any sign of her might prove a chtiard, but as bulletins ; for in London, while orders for many by request, have arranged a solemn ser- 
still without news. But in spite of inward anxiety, and when she was told continued to come in* all doubt was re- • tons more, telegraphically cancelled yes- , vice of intercession for the King’s re- 
jill titis, null"-in spite êvén of the dis- to-day tihat an operation was imperative ^oved, and the' faceljôf people wore an tei-day, will remain a sourp# of litiga- covery to be held to-morrow at noon, 
cordant arid grotesque shouts, there was and that the coronation -would have to expression of the greatest concern. Mayor 1 tion or compromise. The caterers of the The general public will not be admitted, 
tiiat about the place which showed that be postponed, she quietly answered: “I Neelands stated to the press that all cor- fashionable West End establishments Only ticket holders to the proposed 
something was in the air, that shocked, have felt that this would happen,” and onation festivities (would be indefinitely have already announced thtiit they are Westminster Abbey coronation ceremony 
saddened and even affrighted men. j asked: “How does the King bear it?” postponed. willing to share the losses of their pa- j will be present,

is no exaggeration to say that there ; Upon receiving an assuring reply, Queen Put Off. trons, who had given large orders for
was a look of tar more profound depres- 1 Alexandra exerted herself to appear «y , y 24_Owina to the ' ^^very to-morrow and Friday. Few of | afternoon on the highest medical au-
jsion about the House than even those cheerful and to devise means to lessen „ew or ’ f , j the caterers of hotels availed themselves thority: Until the tubes now draining
awful and trying ^hours for Englishmen the King's grief and disappointment, al- R°s „;ni Irvine nndpr the «n«- ' of insurance, the recently offered Lloyd's the cavity of the abscess have been with-
■when the disasters of Golenso and Spiou though she was evidently greatly dis- 1.0U’ _e ,?^en wh:„v rate of ten per cent, being coi.sidered too drawn, it will be impossible to feel cer-
Ivop seemed to make the whole fabric of tressed. ?1C1f 0 K e • n^nitv ehnmh nn high. Many proprietors of reviewing : tain that the King will pull through,
tile Empire reel. Many of the luembera . Tll(i idca wa8 mooted in some influ- Thnrsdnv at 3 n m‘ has been nut off in-, stands were thus Protected. But the j What his physicians have now to fear
looked positively broken. They entered tntjal qUarters to-day that with a view ,i « ni ' at d P- 3 p t on 1 - ;mportant question remains to to whe- , is that peritonitis or hemorrhage may
the JSwsej as if illness were theirs, and Qf prevenfing the disappointment of the demiItely' _ Pn«tnnned !theT the money paid for seats will neces- ; supervene. There must always be this
*s if a blow had fallen upon them. public Queen Alexandra should be Banquet I'ostponea. j sarily be refunded. Only a few seats danger in such cases. Again, it is a fact

•“The local petition was at last finish- ■ crowugd aiOI10 next Thursday and the Buffalo, N. Y., June 24.—The banquet out of nearly half a million were sold that an abscess due to perytiphilitis may
«d, the cries ceased, and there fell a K- glloul(j be crowned in a compar- ot **•* Victoria Club, which was to have with any specific provision on this point \ have a fatal issue without any warning
eombro and solemn stillness on the ativel prjTate manner' upon his recov- 1,6611 hel(1 Thursday evening at the Iro- The manufacturers of medals and son- symptoms. All the indications are often 
House when Mr. Balfour and the other Tbig idea wag discussed but it was 9uois- in honor of the coronation of | venire are badly hurt.
ministers filed in. Spontaneously and rej^,ted as a procedure calculated to KinS Edward, has been postponed in- ! said that ten million medals, dated 2Gth there are many cases on record where
■universally, hats were taken off, and misIen(J the blic mind as t j. definitely owing to the illness of the 1 and 27th, that had already been struck j the disease was only discovered after
-when Mr. Balfour rose and announced rclative importance of the Queen King. A meeting of the club’s execu- j off, were valueless. j death from an extraneous cause, such
that lie had a message to deliver in ref- Consort w tive committee was held this afternoon. ! Altogether London’s business loss is in- ! as an accident. Whatever the outcome,

-eronco to the King, the House of Com- . • . “It was decided to postpond this ban- 1 calculable, and the people of Portsmouth, 1 the King’s grave illness must invalid him
xnons tHWartr Items its best and most mi- The Pope and the King of Italy and t in the near future. We will wait where preparations involving a big ex- for a long time,
passive when it is thus uncovered It o titer ™“a^hscal,l6d anxious in- t0 hear further reports.” About 250 penditure had been made for the naval
la the custom for hats to be kept on, 1 8 g . d'Ta* 8 tickets for the event have been sold. i review, are simply crushed. London June 25__6 n m—The re-

therefore the mere act of uncovering giess, and dispatches received from all ! _ , , , , .uonaon, June o p. m. ±ne re-
trnds kdvee to the familiar place a cer- parts of the world reflect the intensity ---- ----- * „ . . L  ̂J FeetS 18,118 whlch are again circulated in
toin umisivilnwH of look, and a certain of feeling felt by all. They all extend London, June 2o.-11.27 a. m.-Anxi- , deserted, compared with the beginning . New York of King Edward’s desperate 
sotenin'exhaitation and so it was to-day , sympathy with the British nation. ous suspense over the condition of King of the week. The chief-points of inter- condition are untrue. Sir Thomas Lip-
•witen’ SfV Balfour rose | Rumors are afloat this morning that Edward VII., shared, as is evidenced by est were Buckingham Palace and t leet . ton spent an hour at Buckingham

" , .. b although the necessity of surgery hi shoals of telegrams from abroad, by the street. At both localities crowds of peo- ; Palace this afternoon and the Associai muchTœUng As îs Taid of him by His Majesté casTw^obrio^, the'aï -hole civilisé world, hardly will be , pie surrounded every bulletin board and j ated Press has his authority for making
of Ms most Severe critics, he has tuai operation was misdirected. The much lessened by the bulletin issued by , anxiously bought numerous extras. , the announcement

450 , v. • i ». 0 fpeVm» To- symptoms of great pain and high tem-1 the attending physicians at 10.30 o’clock i A curious fact m this connection is that [ “The chances yesterday,” said Sir
could deny that Verature pointed to appendicitis but1 this morning. Earlier unofficial reports : some of the outlying suburbs had no Thomas, “were decidedly against his re-

SrLio.™™. «I th. Kin»'» eondltloi. ! w,, dUroTeMl. Wtothre or act j M, “ Vœbid l»ï £ Tb. bhi.t» wm, ten In h«> f.TOT,”
nnd the fact that the operation had been , there is any foundation for these rum- nouncement of His Majesty’s restless- ^^hinc^e outer fnnge of l^nd m ^ mmd 18 ent‘r!ly clefr’ a”d
»lrendv performed There was no dis- ors, the bulletins have seemed to indi- ness and lack of sleep are regarded by lore reaching the outer iniige ot ix) oo while Sir Thomas was at the palace he
»Uy of feeling until Mr. Balfour came cate that the surgeons were satisfied in ! the general public as by no means reas- The general .post office is overburdened received word that it was His Majesty's
rfhe point where he foreshadowed the the first instance with the evacuation ' suring, although court officials profess with telegrams. Many Pfinite niessa„es wish that the arrangements for the din-
statement that the surgeons were hope- of the abscess, and that they made no ' satisfaction. The bulletin read ns fol- fil6d yesterday could not be transmitted „er to about 500,000 of the poor of Lon-
ful of the result. It '.was an evidence attempt to remove the appendix or other lows: . and were dehvered to-dav | don on July 5th should be proceeded
ef how keen the feeling was that he structures which might contain the I “His Majesty was very restless, and Telegrams from all quarters of the with.
vms not allowed to conclude his sen- germs of future danger, probably pre- , had no sleep during the early part of Empire tell of the cimcellmg of coron- j London,. June 25, 7.25 p.m.--The pn-
tenee. There was ’a big outburst of ferring to defer such operation for a the night. He obtained some sleep, how-1 atl*?n celebrations. Hongkong, îmla ; vate secretary of King Edward Sir
cheers from all parts of the House. Mr. radical cure to some future period. I ever, after 1 o’clock this morning, is free ^.n<* Australia alt announce the substitu- Francis Knollys, said at <.15 p.m. that
Balfour’s statement occupied but a few The loss to the insurance companies 1 from pain and no untoward symptoms j-101* of religious services for the con- His Majesty continued to improve and
moments, it was followed by a few will be heavy, as great numbers of com- presented themselves. Consiaering all ; templated festivities. « | that everything was going on sctisfac-
-words from Sir Henry Cariipbell-Ban- mercial companies and private indivi- circumstances, His Majesty may be said 1 The British ^r^psport Bavarian, which toruy. ,
ixerman, leader of the opopsition. duals had policies to cover them for the to be progressing satisfactorily.” j had been racing against time in order to j Balfour s Statement. •

«The discussion of the Educational loss of the- stands, and the cost of de- j The absence of all mention of tht j Jan^ the war contingent of South African ; London, June 25.—At 7.45 p. m., prior
Bill went on in its many details, sopi- corations in the, event of the coronation ■ patient’s temperature causes commeatt l veterans who were to take part in the to the adjournment of the House of
l>erly, bu^.iregularly, and prosaically as ceiemomes not occurring: Where spec- although probably, the statement that up coronation precession, and which, reach- Commons for dinner, A. J. Balfour, the
if nothing had occurred. The members ulators and householders did not take to the present “No untoward symptoms cd Southampton yesterday, debarked government leader, announced that the
gathered 'in groups and King Edward such precautions, the losses will in many presented themselves” is intended to in- her troops this piorning. The ragged, King was free from pain, and that his
“was the topic of conversation. There cases mean ; an approach to bankruptcy, dicate that there, has been uo dangerous > sunburnt troogs jWere much affected progress was satisfactory.
-xvas nothing but regret and sympathy, Bulletins j rise in temperature. *] when they reçpived the news of the. Sorrow For King’s Illness.
*he tragic,elements of the cuse broke all , ’ . I In medical circles the oÿ$ion is ex-1 K,nS s dangerons illness. j New York, June 25.—The London cor-

arrière, and men only thought of the .June 24. The following bul- pr6ased the phrase just quoted ' A final effort Was made to-day to have respondent of the Herald says that Sen-
enifferirvg fellow man struck down at etin was îssuea at il. XU p. m. t the surgeons are saving all they possibly the naval review carried out in some a tor Depew, who is in London, compared
-the moment when if ever tlio hand of lbe King s condition is as good as cfln In fact the whole meaning of the fashion, since ft was considered deplor- the effect of the news of the King’s HI-
«•niel. fate' ought to have been stayed, could be expected after so serious an bulletin concentrated therein, the rest able that so many warships, home and ness in London with the effect of the
JBxcitement was brought te a climax ^ratl in' H‘s ^.'8 m^tamed. corollary thereto.. foreign, should disperse without any news of the assassination of President
wvhon a report was spread that Hie There u pain^ and His Majesty has ThrougJut ^ morning ^ vicinity .offl6ial >Bpeetk>„, bat the government McKinley upon Buffalo last year.
Mtqjesty was actually dead. taken a Uttte nourishment | f km|ace wag invaded ,by anxious ,6ader ™ the House of Commons, A J. “It is an exact parallel in many re-

“A shiver as of the passage of the win ne some nays before it will ' (f.,r information A curiously BaIfour. decided that it was impossible, spects with 'the incidents at Buffalo, al-
ungel of death then passed oyer, every- ^fpa88 ,bl® 18 say 0181 Klng Bdward 18 cosmopolitan crowd gathered about the Tho admiralty bas announced that all though the element of tragedy is Want- 
Lady, and the members of the House 0 L— da?.g<4 I railings awaiting the morning “bulletin entertainments iplanned for the officers ing,” said he. “I was in Buffalo at the
TnsUedohither and thither, but with that <®lgn6d> 1’reT,es’ Lakmg, Barlow. | 6!l gf y ft it wa8 posted and crews of ships off Spithead have time, and the city was in just sueh a
<*WW*eyistic,qmet and apparent want At 1 o clock to morning the Ansoci-1 d,r66"yt ^d its cT- been cancelled-.»' state of exultation and exaltation
of ^emotion Englishmen so rarely at€|d Pcess léarned that King Edward g | By the King*» special desire the cor- London.
lose. 'Ï88,, a® "®h.-as cou d.b® expected and ’ prince of Waleg nrrived just M «nation list of honors will after all be “Looking out of my window, just

“The place to go at that moment for y,ythi g was satisfactory. the bulletin was being issued Lord Published to-morrow as originally ar- when the news was being given out, I
the latest information was tlie House London June 25.-4.45 ; ligte“U who ^me dhrectiy from to rangwl- -, witnessed a dramatic sight. There
of Lords. The false report of King . Î — T™ae8’ SlJj Bra”cis H. laik- t t a(ter havin asgisted As tho day progressed file crowds a tremendous congestion of persons and
Bdward's death came at twenty minutes ̂ 8 and Slr 'Thiimas Barlow remained at | “ d®awipg up the bulletin left shortly "round Buckingham Palace augmented, vehicles in Pall Mall, which lasted fully
past four o’clock, and at lialt-past four uekingham Palace all night. The As-; *, h - ’cheerful ex- aud the cantiods-wording of the early fifteen minutes. Suddenly a news ven-
th» House of Lords began its sitting. 8?". ‘ted “S® tLat about pud- nroegion apparent on his face was taken bulletin was much discussed. Soon after dor was seen who held aloft a huge
There was an unusually full attendance, Rht last night His Majesty received indication that he was satisfied 2 p- m- 8 3econd bulletin Was posted as poster of one of the newspapers bearing
and so many ladies pressed for admis- some refreshing sleep It is not likely “ “ ‘atlsfied follows: the words •Coronation postponed, King
«on that they had to be-remonstrated ®at furth6r bulletins of the K?g’s con- W1cau^ Zntoed to am>e to great ‘ fenilètins, « very HI/ In a moment tire whole crowd

"Lg ̂  h6'0'6 7 ° d°Ck ,%6^tCug”o^ t£ m^hig Among ^ London, June 25, 2.30 p.m.-The fol- bad^ dissolved and soorf the street.
^ ^Uh 8.30 a m -The King passed a good ^ the earliest distinguished personages lowing bulletin was issued at 2 p.m.: occupied only by onbnary trafcc. *

had to begin Ike the Commons, witn o w a m- inc hing passed a good r Salisbury, who rode up on a : “Tho King passed a comfortable mom- °ne thing that me 'inost for-
»ome common-jdaoe business, the reading mght There_ are no complications, "tocle Archduke Frlncis of Austria, ing and his condition so far is satisfac- dbly at this time is the immense per-

’ tory. - son al popularity of the King.
“(Signed) Treves, Latin g and Barlow, single discordant note, and I have talk

ed with many distinguished men, have 
I heard in the general chords of 
for the King’s illness, and I am sure 
this is shared by every right-thinking 
'.person, of no mutter what nationality.” 

Meeting in Chicago.
Chicago, Ills., June 25.—British Am

ericans of Chicago will not abandon the 
demonstration and entertainment tar- 
ranged for to-morrow night in the jiret 
régiment armory ip honor of Coronation 
Day, despite the King’s illness and the 
consequent indefinite postponement of 
the crowning ceremony. Should the 
King’s health improve, the meeting will 
he as joyful in tone as lif it really were 
in celebration of the coronation as at 
tyrfct planned. If his condition should re- 
maiu critical it will be' expressive of 
sympathy and sorrow. If he should 
pire it will be a memorial meeting. This 
was decided last night at a meeting of 
the general committee. A resolution of 
sympathy to be sent to Queen Alexandra 
was adopted. :.'i ... ‘ : ......

Insurance of King’s Life.
New York, June 25.—In the event Of 

| tije death of King Tdward VIL, ;the in
surance companies of England will suf
fer the most staggering blow known in 
the history of that branch of financial 
investment. It will cause a loss of tens 
of millions of dollars to the regularly 
organized life insurance 
alone. A much greater loss will fall 
upon financial companies of -various other 
kinds which have taken heavy risks on 
the King’s life at the high rate of inter-

The following statement was made this

One of these : unmarked until the post mortem, and

Reporte Denied.

as was

was

was.

In Idumb show of some document and There is no official bulletin regarding the 
other trivialities, but this did not last King’s condition this morning, and there
long. Lord Spencer is now the leader is little probability of any medical state- , . ,
of the Liberal party in the House of ment being made before 10.30 a. m. The *a.ter, bad previously presented a set of 
Lords, , the Earl 
-and Lord Rosebery has retired.
Spencer used to be a regular Rufus,
■nd.itio hWBs.LWlled the ‘Red Earl’ in

in the 
Land

Not aand the Duke of Norfolk.
The Duke of Cambridge, who arrived

^ __ _____ _ _ _____________________ ____ This was regarded as being somewhat
of Kimberley is dead Associated Press learns, however, that colors to the Middlesex Regiment, ad- favorable and the good impression which 

Lord the King’s progress continues satisfac- dressing which he said the! King’s Hi- it has created was enhanced by the
ness was a very grave blow and a very arrival xat the palace shortly afterwards 

The Canadian Troops trying one. But, he added, he was very of the Duke and' Duchess of Aosta, whosaSES*£S?-j"wr «,
' crue '■sggfT r 5»“ »s&swas pa'Ud and evidently unnerved. He dpnp? th^ haTe been greatiy sad-. Private information from Buckingham the Queen,would licit have 'entertained

-r. ‘.“r1 r sn sstîs, srafifi ttti arts
Te~ i nn ires si re scene, but it was ! )'.frul Laurier remarked at 6 o clock Majesty, however, is resting easier and , registered at the palace yesterday, 
thought to be rather more striking than I . Is eT60ing with reference to the cele- wa8 steeping at 19.30 o’clock this mora-j Admiral Hothhm. in command of the 
tor^one in tiie Hous™of Commons, and brations in Canada that the matter of lng.. 1 British fleet off Spithead, recafVed all the
here 'totoes one of the little ironies of balJ“s tho'n rau8t 1)6 leIt to tte desire xhe exodus of the coronation embass-1 foreign admirals on his flagship -today, 
nere.xoi»™, of the people. ' ' iee already has commenced. The next The commande# of the foreign, vessels

A prominent surgeon says the belief two or tbree days doubtless Will see the are awaiting orders from their govern- 
is held m inside circles that the ending departure of all but one or two, and ' ments regarding their departure. The 
of the King’s illness will be fatal. It tbege ciose Up their official es tab- British fleet will begin to disperse on 
was known on Sunday that His Ma- ligimientg and remain in London merely 
jesty s illness was occasioned by appen- ag privat6 persons. - 
dicitw, but until to-day the fact was 'The United States special ambassador 
caf^ly ^>acf'!fd; . _ i Whlteiaw Reid is busy to-day cancelling'

Sir Wilfrid Lauraer and otjier Qan- aH his'engagements. He hae-determin- 
adian ministère here express their most ^ to dose ups the special embassy as 
profound sympathy with His Majesty’s quickiy as compatible with décorum. He 
affliction - ! wQl go to the Continent for a Short stay

Canadian visitors generally are deep- aDd mav possible visit Scotland, returo- 
J-V moved and cannot find words to ex- ing to America early in the autumn, 
pteas their sorrow. I It is said that Queen Alexandra is

Lord Strathcona, who has returned bearing up well, and is much touched 
from the colonial office, is keenly im- b expressions of sympathy pouring in 
pressed with the serious Condition of the from al, ports o( the world. Among the

,. , . . ’ , , 1 telegrams was one from General Booth,
Canadians who had gathered on the

sorrow

tory.

“Tea on the Terrace, one of London’s 
mostKftafhlonabte gatherings, has been 
almost abolished this year by the bad 
weather:* To-day the sun was blazing, 
with the1 result'that the ladies came out 
like beautiful golden butterflies after a. 
shower, and newer was the Terrace so 
thronged, so ;gil> and so tumultuous as 
<m this day of fright and. grief. There 
was soniethingi(mournful ns :,well as 
striking in tlio scene, and if1 anything 

wanting to make it more mournful, 
it was the gay bunting, the Venetian 
masts and the glaring colors of the de
corations on Westminster fridge, which 
«cuts the sky line from the Terrace. The 
flags flapped lazily in the sultry air, the 
rasfe crowds passed slowly by, and the 
hdge nnd groaning busses stood in 
mi and seven at a time. The tide of 
life flowed on .strong and tumultuous, 
mud tive King is fighting with death.”

ex-

June 30th.
The authorities of St. Paul’s cathedral.

711
fc »a

E5were
ZTC

companies

from Windsor on Monday, remarked his 
peculiar pallor and appearance of ill- 
health.

“Over two thousand Canadians had ... ... . T
secured seats on the colonial stand and bulletins are rapidly posted about Lon-
elsewhere to witness the Royal pageants don- and the same scenes as witnessed The man on the stage who does the 
on Thursday and Friday.” yesterday were enacted to-day. By noon trick of escaping from firmly tied ropes,

long strings of carriages were waiting submits to the bonds with a smile. He 
to out down visitors at the ambassadors’ ’ knows he can get out of the ropes that

To- are being knotted- Put the same man in 
a the woods and1 let Indian captors bind 

him to a tree for torture and he would 
struggle to the last against the bonds. 

When the stomach is

TOWS

est,world will pray fori the recovery of the 
King. American life insurance companies, 

however, will suffer no loss because in 
this country to obtain life insurance 
policies the applicant must establish. an 
insurable interest in the person insured. 
King Edward carries an enormous sum 
of $3,600,000 placed with English com
panies. This is one personal policy, upon 
which he pays premiums out of his pri
vate purse. Total risks on his. life, on 
policies by business men, are placed at 
$21,000,000.

Day of Intercession.. Ji Celebrations Abandoned.
1 Tdinbnrgh, June 24.—Daniel McClin- 
royal wish that the provincial celebra- 
•tioos be carried out as arranged, many 
Itewns have abandoned the festivities 
rwhich were to be held, although at Liv
erpool aflff other large cities hurried 
meetings were called and it was decided 
*e carry out all the charitable arrange
ments as previously made.

The leading business houses of Lon
don will remain open June 26th and 
■STtii, although the banks will probably 
*e ci

London, June 25.—Later.—Th" medical

Holiday Cancelled.
Toronto, June'24—News of the illness and main entrance of the palace, 

of file King created a great sensation morrow has been officially appointed 
all day. No special arrangements had | day of intercession for the King, and in 
been made for the celebration on cor- , every parish church in tlie United King- 
onation day in Toronto beyond services dom special intercessory services will be 
in the churches, and the proclamation of held, Catholics, Nonconformists, Jews, 
a holiday by the Mayor. Services have Salvationists and other religious bodies 
been postponed, and the Mayor has re- "re all arranging special prayers, while 
called the proclamation for a holiday. in the can)pa of the colonial and other

visiting 'troops, the Mohammedqns, fire 
worshippers. Brahmins. Fetish Worshin- 

whether from China, Borneo, Fiji,

Dr. Mann’s ’ Opinion.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 25.—In response 

to a request as to the resemblance, if 
any, between the cases of King Bdward 
and President McKinley, Dr. Matthew 
D. Mann, who performed the operation 
on President McKinley, said the King's 
case bore no resemblance whatever to the 
President’s case, and that there was no 
similarity at all between them. King 
Edward’s trouble was an inflammation, 
the President's was a gunshot wound in 
the stomach. All things being equal, the 
King’s chances of recovery are far bet
ter than were those of the President, as 
an ordinary ease of appendicitis is much 
more likely to get well than a bullet 
wound in the stomach. If taken in time 
95 peri cent, or more of appendicitis 
cases get well, while not more than 60 
per cent, of cases of bullet wounds of 
the stomach get well.

diseased there 
ere bonds being woven every hour about 
the organs dependent on the stomach— 
heart, lungs, liver, kidr.r/s, etc. The 
folly of mankind is to passively submit 
to the fastening of these bonds with no 
effort to escape until the pain they cause 
arouses fear.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
cures diseases of heart, liver, lungs, kid
neys and other organs, when these dis
eases, as is often the case, have their 
origin in the diseased stomach.

"For a long time I was suffering and waa 
hardly able to get about,” writes Mr. Andrew J. 
Jennings, of Thomas, Tucker Co., W. Va., Box 
194. "Was bothered with kidney trouble and 

: my whole system was out of order ; had uo 
, appetite. A friend of mine told me to try Dr.
! Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I did so 

and the first bottle restored ray appetite. I took 
I bottles of * Golden Medical Discovery ’ and 
I acme of the 4 Pleasant Pellets ’ and feel like a 

hew person.”
Dr. Pierce’» Pleasant Pellets cleanse 

the dogged system from impurities.

on tihos^ days. Among the 
Aundreds 'of postponements caused by 
the sudden illness of the King is that of 
«he publication of the list of coronation

Portsmouth is perhaps the keenest 
«offerer among 'all who lose financially 
as a result of the postponement of the 
«eronation. The harvest Portsmouth 
expected to reap from the naval review 

w îjbe» lost .to the city. 
WilÀtAhsrlnch top the hills of the

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 24.—(Hid news of Kir g 

Edward’s serious illness and consequent 
postponement of coronation day festivi
ties, was received with the greatest con
sternation by Winnipeggers to-day. A 
provincial proclamation has been -ssued 
by the) Manitoba 'government revoking 
the proclamation declaring Thursday a 
public holiday, and the Mayor has can
celled all civic demonstrations.

pers,
Central Africa, or Hindustan, or from 
Canada, the usual boor for prayer finds 
them snnplicating their deity on behalf ! 
of the King.

The business section of London is slow j 
to recover from the stunning effect of 
vesterday’s developments. While the I 
barriers ronnd. Westminster Abbey have ! 
beo.n removed, the decorations are being 

t„ re*— completed for the benefit of the crowdsIn Terminal City. to-morrow and Sunday. The demolition '
Vancouver, June 24. The news of nf tbe stands has begun and progresses 

Queen Alexandra has home the strain the King s serions illness was received ginwly.
«of the past week with the bravest spir- as a shock, as the morning papers did The hotels and provision deniers are 
3t, She was always fearful of what not disclose the slightest inkling of the j,;t the hardest. Thousands of pounds !
•sight happen. Her Majesty took her real state of affairs. In the early mom- of perishable food of the most expensive '
#art in the festivities at Ascot and else- j ing the public hoped that the first news varieties are crowding even’ refrigera-

-wiH no
The.

United Kingdom from John O’Groat’s to 
Lands ! End will not be lighted. They 

Twill be kept intact, however, in the. hope 
«ef the celebration being held at a later 
«late.

time I was sufferi 
t about,”

Medical Statement.
New York, June 25.—The following

special cable was received to-day by the 
New York Medical Journal from its Lon
don correspondent, whom they consider 
the highest medical authority in Great 
Britain, and who is in intimate touch 
with everything that transpires at the 
bedside of the King:

“London, June 25.—-Noon.—The King’s 
disease is perityphilitis, following a cold 
contracted nine days previously. His 
symptoms became rather acute a week 
ago, but had subsided, and it was hoped 
that he would go through the coronation 
ceremony. Owing to a sudden exacer
bation early on Tuesday morning, an 
operation was decided on at 10 o’clock, 
and the operation was performed at noon 
on Tuesday by Sir Frederick Treves, the 
anesthetic being administered by Dr. 
E'rederick Hewitt. The ..abscess was 
opened around the caecum, the pus evac
uated and the cavity drained. There 
was no resection of the bowel, the news
paper reports that tubing was required 
to preserve the continuity of the intes
tine being absolutely misleading. The 
recovery from anesthesia was satisfac
tory. The patient passed a restless 
night, succeeded by improvement, his 
condition being favorable on Wednesday 
at noon.”

London, June 25.—The King spent a 
quiet day and the lack of unfavorable de
velopments was regarded as greatly in 
his favor. No prognostication, however, 
regarding his chances of recovery is like
ly to be publicly ventured by the doctors 
for several days.

Until this morning it was hoped that 
Friday’s procession might take place on 
Saturday, 
the King’s 
specially for the benefit of the colonial 
contingents nnd would haveTtteen almost 
purely a military display. The idea was 
abandoned to-day, because the doctors 
said the King was likely to still be in a 
critical condition on Saturday and they 
could not be answerable for what any 
hour might bring forth, though so far no 
specially alarming symptoms have exhib
ited themselves.

It was practically decided this after
noon that the Prince of Wales will re
view the colonial troops, probably next 
week. They will then return to their 
respective countries.

A favorable factor mentioned by sev
eral of those at the palace to-day wrns 
the King’s adaptability to the severe 
regimen involved. “He is an excellent 
patient,” said a peer who had just seen 
one of the members of the Rdyal family. 
“He does everything he is told, and does 
not worry, unlike mauy Royal person
ages. This considerably helps the doc
tors in their effort to null him through. 
With a younger and thinner patient the 
King's progress up to this afternoon 
would probably permit the doctors to be 
more optimistic, but they arc carefully 
avoiding any possibility of premature 
rejoicing.”

The following bulletin issued at 11 
o’clock to-night, is regarded as intensely 
satisfactory :
make satisfactory progress, 
some hours during the day. He com
plains very little of discomfort, and is 

cheerful. The wound is doing well. 
(Signed) Treves, Laking and Barlow’.” 
This bulletin is generally taken as being 
the first occasion on which the King’s 
doctors have allowed themselves to ex
press their feelings of hope, even to a 
small degree, which they undoubtedly, 

though privately, entertained. 
Thirty-six hours have now elapsed since 
the operation Was performed, and the efe- 

of complications creates hopeful- 
in all quarters, although several 

days must pass before the possibility of 
danger can be eliminated.

Notwithstanding the fact that this is 
the eve of the intended coronation day, 
and that London is now even 
crowded with people than it was yester
day, traffic pursued its way unimpeded, 
and oven the most popular thoroughfares 

comparatively deserted. No illu
minations dispelled the natural gloom 
which settled over the metropolis.

Quiet and depressed, the crowds wait
ed outside Buckingham Palace for the 
night’s flirty news of the sovereign. For 
several hours they kept their patient 
vigil w’andering aimlessly, but with pal
pable anxiety about the open space, 
which fronts the Royal residence. I'or 
some reason or another a feeling per
vaded the crowds that if the King lived 
until to-night he would live to be crown-

the Prince of Wales taking 
place. This was suggested
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Lord Grer, n director of the British 

South Africa Company, is among those 
having entree to the court. He said to 
a representative of the Associated Press 
tonight, that he had good hopes for the 
King's recovery, and that he was sure 
every Englishman was deeply touched 
with the sympathy of the United States 
in the present Calamity, although Lord 
Gréÿ added, “such kind expressions of 
feeling are only what I should expect 
after my recent pleasant experience of 
American hospitality.”

Shortly before 1 o’clock the tension of 
the crowds was relieved by the appear
ance of a footman bringing a bulletin. 
This was put on the palace railing, and 
instantaneously the crowds converged to
wards the notice. The welcome words 
were read In silence, and then the crowds 
slowly disappeared. After midnight the 
King’s palace was practically deserted.

The first direct expression of opinion 
from Queen Alexandra was received to
day by the Lord Mayor of Leeds. Ac
knowledging a message of sympathy 
from the Lord Mayor, Queen Alexandra 
telegraphed: “His Majesty is progress
ing favorably.”

To-morrow, instead of a day of coron
ation and rejoicing, will be one of prayer 
and intercession. At noon all England 
will be praying that the life of the King 
be spared.

Condition at Midnight.
London, June 25.—(Midnight.)—King 

Edward’s condition to-night is even more 
satisfactory than has been indicated by 
tlie last ' bulletins. He has made a de
cided improvement, and the feeling at 
Buckingham Palace is very hopeful. His 
Majesty is able to take nourishment. 
He had scrambled eggs nnd a little hock 
and soda this evening, and with his own 
hands he opened several telegrams.

Progressing Favorably.
London, June 26. — Sir Frederick 

Treves, Sir Francis H. Laking and Sir 
Thomas Barlow are again spending the 
night within Buckingham Palace, and 
have arranged for Sir Joseph Lister to 
join them in consultation in the morn
ing.

When a representative of the Asso
ciated Press applied at the palace after 
midnight, just as the building was being 
closed up for the night, it was learned 
that there was nothing to be added to
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condi1^ King Edward
satisfactory UAicondition continues to be L_ 

The representative of the 
Press further 
to the brief and, to

A »
ascertained with

some extent, -,
character of the bulletins., which 
no information as to the King's t,.,,,,,, 
ature, pulse, etc., aud which for tiles, 
reasons have been much romp! 
in some quarters, that this ’ 
a desire to conceal anything „ 
prehension of the result of His 
jesty’s illness. The doctors had th- ,..ls 
of the late President McKinley in min,! 
and in viow of the fact that1 the ,.risj, 
has not been passed, they were deter
mined to touch their bulletins

r to ap- 
Ma-

Inrproill the
most guarded language, so that t]le 
hopes of the public should not be tiudU)T 
buoyed up, 1 tio:The Duke of Connaught, commanding 
the forces in Ireland and the Third \nn* 
Corps, and Sir Henry Wylie Norman 
general Indian Staff Coriw, have tomi 
promoted to be field marshals.

The Prince of Wales has* been 
ed to the rank of general.

Thousands of persons visited West
minster Abbey to-day for the sake „f 
viewing, even from the street, what 
would have been tho centre of the na
tional festivities.

Material and other resultoof the post
ponement of thq coronation are cropping 
tip hourly. Steamers from all parts of 
the world, which timed their sa Mings to 
bring in passengers for the coronation, 
are reaching England constants. When 
the news of the King’s illness is receiv
ed on board there is consternation, and 
the bitter disappointment of the passen
gers is quite pitiful to see-.

Litigation is already commencing 
contracts made with regartF to-seats; ac
commodations nnd other arrangements 
dependent upon the coronation and the 
naval review.
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•out his having formi^B 
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The good news giv^B 
♦of Connaught at Biu^l 
Tore the < doctors’ 
and which the subs^J 
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ttbe liveliest satisfac^H 
• collected at the pali^J 
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; statements, has no 
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the public mind in re^H 
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The Queen remained 
the Princess Victorii^B 

. morning.
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Edward are taking plH 

: form 'of intercessory 
At the hour when ■ 

have been crowned, 
iguished gathering, al^H 

j that which would
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In St Paul's* 
"The : ^approaches to 
tfineA by silent thron^B 
•droVo peers Sind peerH 
miers, foreign envoys^B 

■members of the Hou^B 
an sombre clothes. !<■ 
-Joseph H. Choate, 
fcasriitdor; Whitelaw B* 
«& dor of thé( United ■ 
«nation; J. J?ierpont■ 
1 ceding members of tlH 
Tiave about a thousan* 
ster ' Abbey ticket hcH 
men, were seated.
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ed in. and the Dukel 
leaning heavily on I 
equerry, walked to thB 
o’clock struck there ul 

[ end of the nave the fl 
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Through the kneeling I 
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More ot the clergy foil 
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Most Rev. William Dal 
the Archbishop of Cantj 
Rev. Frederick Tempi! 
Mayor, Sir Joseph C. II 
poration in full state bl 
rear.

With evident feeling 
the three Psalms of il 
which the Bishop of Sj 
Rev. Cosmo Gordon Ld 
son, Isahth, chapter 3| 

K*jsaid in the cutting off o 
I “'go to the gates of the

The British fleet will remain intact at 
Portsmouth until next week, but several 
of the foreign war vessels will leave 
there to-morrow.

Of the feeling in parliament; T. p. 
O’Connor, an Irish Nationalist member, 
writes the following for the Associated 
Press:

All this

“There is a groat deal of real 
pa thy: there are certain circle* in which'1 
the King has not kept his Bold,' but bv 
the great public,, which knows little of 
the tattle of courts, the King is liked, 
and he is regarded ns a good fellow, 
with a sensible head. The sympathy 
for His Majesty is perhaps stronger m 
Liberal and even Irish circlès than- 
among Conservatives. The Irish have- 
a secret feeling that His Majesty is not 
unfriendly to Ireland, and for this I be
lieve there is some foundation. In auv 
case, the man has been struck down at 
the most gloriohs moment of his life, and 
the pity and the tragedy of this appears 
to every one.

“In the event of the deatfl- of the

sym-

King, it would involve the immediate 
prorogation of parliament and the drop
ping of all legislative measures now be
fore parliament. The members would 
again have to take the oath to a new 
sovereign. The Prince of Wales is 
young and inexperienced, and he is, of' 
course, without the authority which 
years of experience and sound judg
ment gave his father. The Prince is 
said to have strong views in favor of 

drawn from his recent :self-government 
experiences on his colonial tour. But on 
all hands there is apprehension as to- 
the future,, and Britain is passing through - 

of her .worst hours.”cue

FRIARS’ LANDS.

Thé Negotiations With the Vatican Not 
Yet Completed.

Rome, June 24.—There is no doubt 
about the negotiations of Judge Taft,, 
governor of the Philippines, with the- 
Vatican regarding the disposition of the- 
Friars’ lands in those islands, ending in 
success for the American proposals in all. 
points. All reports of serious hitches 
are denied by those who are best enabled 
to know. Some -difference of opinion 
regarding details have developed. This- 
is prolonging the negotiations longer than 
anticipated. The answer of the papal 
secretary of state, Cardinal Rampolla, to 
Judge Taft, was too general in form to 
satisfy the American governor. But it 
will all be straightened out. Judge Taft 
will present another noté to the Cardinal 
to-day precisely indicating the American 
wishes and asking for a categorical reply 
thereto.

LOST ON TIME ALLOWANCE*

Result of the Yacht Race For the 
German Emperor’s Cup.

Island of Heligoland, Germany, June 
24.—The yawl Leander, owned by Rup
ert Guineas, arrived here at 8.50 p. m. 
yesterday evening, so that both of the 
yawls, the Volavent, owned by John 
Dempsey, and the Leander, which start
ed from Dover, England, at noon June 
21st in the race to this island, for the 
German Emperor’s cup, beat the New 
England yacht Cecilia, owned by Cecil 
Quentin, designed to challenge Emperor 
Williams American built, schooner yacht 
Meteor. The Cecilia was the first yacht 
in the race to reach Heligoland, but she 
was beaten on time allowance. She fol
lowed the Volavent 5% hours and the 
Leander 3% hours.

AGAIN REMANDED.

Col. Arthur Lynch To Appear at Bow 
Street Police Court on 

July 1st.

London, Jtme 24.—At Bow street 
police court to-day, after the taking of 
brief and unimportant evidence, Col. 
Arthur Lynch, M. P.-elect for Galway 
and formerly of the Boer army, who is 
charged with high treason, was again 
remanded, this time until July 1st-

TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.

She Was Run Down By a British 
Steamer—Commander and Three 

Sailors Missing.

Kiel, Germany, June 24.—Torpedo boat 
No. 42, of the Germany navy, was run 
down and «sunk by a. British steamer to
day at tlie mouth of tlie Elbe. The com
mander of the torpedo boat and three of 
her crew are missing.

be prosecutedAny child over seven can
criminal In England, but In Germanyas a

twelve Is the limit of responsibility.
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